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Rain Hampers IM Grid Play
Theta Xi, DU,
Yurns-Yums,
Dorm 39 Win

A heavy rainfall slowed intra-
mural football action last night.
However, before the rains came
a fast Dorm 39 aggregation ran
wild for a 33-0 win Over Dorm 25.

After that a slow field limited
scoring somewhat, and Theta Xi
blanked' Phi Kappa Thu, 21-0,
Delta Upsilon dropped Beaver
House, 1441,.and the, Yum-Yums
turned back the Crew Cuts, 19-6.

WRA's New
Hockey Loop
Progressing

By LIL JUNAS
The first week of active play

icompleted, Women's Recreation
Association's new orginized
Hockey League shows good sins
of progressing toward a success-
ful season, and possibly to—ard
a thriving annual coed event.

Early in September the ambi-
tious members of the Hockey
Club (most of them coming from
the Philadelphia area) decidorl to
start a hockey league, and the
outcome of their plan has res''t-
ed in this well-participated-in
league.

An exceptionally good lade-
=tent team, Dorm 39, downed

25 in one of the highest
scoring independent games by
registering 33-0 win. Dorm 39
kicked off to Dorm 25, Ind after
two incomplete passes, capitalized
on a bad pass from center to
score a safety and take a 2-0 lead.

BM GONNA platied to Gene
Simi for' Dorm Ws Bast Isere

oat a 30-yard TD play. The ex-
tra . point was mired giving

Dena 311 as early 1-0 lead. In
the seread half Doerr 311 poured
it on by aocatag four tomb-
domes for 2$ points.
Jani passed for his second ID

of the night to Ron Gelatin on
a ten-yard aerie': Jani followed
quickly with a 40-yard TD run
to push the score to21-0. Donn 30
missed the extra poilits but after
bolding Deem 25 and
to punt; came back on irdr
pass play to Chuck Strokecker
take a commanding 27-0 lead.to'

Dorm 39's final score. was setup
when it recovered its opponent's
fumble on the'2s. Strokecker pult7
ed a short past toBill Kirby Who
tallied the six-pointer. The fourth
extra point of the evening was
missed.

Delta Upsilon's backfield led
the attack as Beaver House felt
the sting of defeat. 14-0.- DU's
first break came when Dick •
Williams intercepted a Beaver.
pass. tossed te Jim Brubaker en
the 30-Yard line and he scored
the first TD. Jimmy Mayes
made it 7-0 with- the extra

Nnteither team threatened in the
first half with tough defenses,
playing prominent roles. hi the
second half, however, DU came
back to score on a three-man
pass from John Pepe to Don
Shaw to Bill Moyer.

_ PHOTOGRAPHER got mitt.
moved into thedugout._ and snapped —_... pic-
ture of the DO Incidiehi that slopped Beaver
House. /44. inan 1M game played in the rain.
DD's Jam Pepesad Dave Adams 41, tor.. back)
and Dick Williams_ and Dill Moyer (1. to r.)
figured in the two TDs. Pepe set up the second
TD with a pass and Williams' first-half infer-
°option set up I)l3's first score.

—photo by Watts
THETA Xi's backfield quartet that helped whip
Phi Zappa Tau last night in the second round
of Ilit play. 21-0, are front row (1. to r.) Jim
Tockin' and Jim Machias, and (back row, 1. to
r.) Gary Wallick, and May Margerum. Marge-
rum scored once and also passed for one score.
Ilacidan intercepted a Phi Tan pass and passed
for Theta Xi's other TD.

in 31stLions-Orange
Meeting Tomorrow

Penn State's soccer team will leave at noon today via bus for
Syracuse University where it will meet the Syracuse Orangemen,
in the second away battle of the season.

Tomorrow's game will begin at 10 a.m.
It will be the 31st meeting between the two Universities in a

series dating back to 1920. In those 35 years the Orangemen were
able to notch only one victory,
while tying five others. They
have dropped 24 ball games to
the Lion hooters.

Last year the Nittany Lions
routed Syracuse 9-2, with All-
American Jack Pinezich and this
year's captain, Ditk Packer, lead-,
ing the offensive assault.

2-2-Last Tear

from Ron Mond, twin broth*:
of Rich Blend.
,•The TD came on a pass from

Ron Blend •to Mike Bette. The
placement was missed making it
13-0.

Midway in the second haff, the
Yum Yurns held the Crew Cuts
and forced a punt. Receiving the
ball on their own 20-yard line,
the Yum Yutn's set up their final
score when.Rich Blend received
the punt, ran to left to his own
30 and passed to Graff who car-
ried the ball to the Crew Cuts'
44)-yard line.

The Blend brothers then
teamed up with a deadly pass-
ing combination when Rich
passed to his brother on a 40..
yard play. Ron carried over the
six-pointer, but his brother
missed the extra point on the
attempted placement.
Playing on a soggy, slippery

turf as the rain began to fall
more rapidly, Phi Kappa Tau fell
before Theta Xi, 21-0.

Pepe opened the scoring drive
with a bit of broken field run-
ning; after eluding several tack-
lers, he flipped to Don Shaw who
put on a similar running demon-
stration until he was trapped. He
then flipped to Moyer who car-
ried for the final score of the
game on a 20-yard run. Mayes
closed the DU scoring by kicking
the final point for the 14-0 score.

In a game that was .almost
stopped by rai a, the Yum
Tune's put together a 13-point
first-half scoring spree to go
on to a 19-6 victory over the
Crew Cuts is the second bide-
pendent game. The Yum Yum's
attempt to score a whitewash
was stopped in the final min-
utes of the game when the
Crew Cuts pushed over a score
from the one-yard line.

The Crew Cuts, moving on a
series of 20-yard passes that hit
their marks, plus two penalties
against the Yum Yums, tallied on
a short pass from Bob Revick to
Tom Botlock.

In the first half, the Yum Yum's
Milt Graff flipped a 20-yard pass
to Rich Blend. Blend caught the
aerial in the Crew Cuts' secon-
dary and raced 30-yards untouch-
ed to make it 6-0. Blend tallied
the seventh point on a place-
ment.

Syracuse ended the year with
a poor 2-6 record, losing to such
Eastern powers as Colgate and
Cornell. '"

Looking at the Syracuse of-
fensive and defensive units, one
can see that the Orange lacked
depth in both categories. In eigll.
games last year the .Orange
scored 18 goals, while their op-
ponents doubled that.

But, one thing is certain—Syra-
cuse has the ..potential to be a
high-scoring outfit. They were
shutout once in '54, that by Cort-
land State, 7-0.

Orange Now Rebuilding
Midway in the first half Mike

Margerum hit Glenn Thierwecph-
cher with a long aerial for the
first Theta Xi tally. Larry Shenk's
conversion made it 7-0. Shortly
lbefore the half ended Jim Mack-
lan intercepted a pass on the 30
and whipped to Dick Mirth for
the second score. In the final
period Margerum raced 60 yards
for the final marker. Shenk con-
verted both times for a 21-0 final
count.

Empty Film Cartons
IShousid Re Destroyed

If Vou're a shutter-bug, don't
be a litter-bug. That's the request
ppassed along by the ' National
Park Service. When you load
your camera, don't throw the
empty film carton on the ground,.
It may advertise some brand film
in some out-of-the-way places,
but it messes up our parks and
trails. Put the carton in your
pocket and use it to start your
campfire that night.

Team League
The seven teams which make

uo the league are Atherton Hall;
Thompson and McAllister Halls;
Leonides; Delta Delta Delta, Ken-
pa Alpha Theta, and Alpha Chi
Omega; Zeta Tau Alpha, Gamma
Phi Beta, Phi Mu, Beta Sigma
Omicron, and Kappa Delta; Al-
pha Omicron Pi. Delta Zeta, and
Pi -Beta Phi; Delta Gamma and
Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Two fifteen-minute halves are
played, with no time outs when
substitutions are made.

No Plays Scheduled
Double elimination is used, en-

abling each team to play at levst
twice. No play-offs will be staged,
but the winner of the winners
will play the winner of the losers.

In Tuesday's game Atherton
came from behind with AgTressive
second-half team play to beat
Leonides 5-3. The Independents
led at half time 3-0.

Entries Are Due
For Weekend Trip

Coach Joe Weber is faced with
an inexperienced club which is in
the process of rebuilding. Playing
against the powerful Lions, the
Orange will have to dig deep in-
to their bag of tricks to upset
the high-flymg Nittanies.

But, the Lion booters have also
been having their troubles. In
the last two games the charges
of Ken Hosterman have not been
able to score more than three
goals, a far cry from the 12 scored
at this time last year by the '54
aggregation.

Hosterman part 1y attributes
this to lack of hustle, but another

The Two Turns second score
was set up by a SO-yard pass
to the Crew Cuts' 10-yard line

Of Outing Club
Penn State's Outing Club has

announced another weekend ac-
tivity. This one will be held at
Richett's Glen Sunday.

Anyone wishing to take the trip
must sign up at the main desk in
the HUB by- 3 p.m. today.

Canoeing and picnicking, ac-
cording to Gordon McCartney,
president of th eclub, will be the
main activities. Members an d
other interested persons will leave
by car from behind Old Main at
7.30 a.m. Sunday. The camp site
is approximately 110 miles north
of State College.

McCartney said the group will
return• by 9 p.m. Sunday.

Those desiring to dttend church
services Sunday morning will be
able to do so.

Thompson Wins

important reason could be the ab-
sence of-depth on the Nittany
squad. Hosterman has only one
veteran and reliable substitute on
his bench—Mert Springer.

Last night's game rasulted in a
3-1 win for. Thompson as it beat
Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha
Theta, and Alpha Chi' Omega in
a hard fought battle.

Games are p/ayed from 4 to 5
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. Each
team rece i v es participating
points; the one with the highest
number at the close of the season
will be awarded a trophy cup.

Four women's physical educa-
tion instructors referee the games.
••••••••••••••••••••••••

Substitutes for the rest of the
lineup are either first year men
or juniors with no varsity ex-
perience.

STARTS TODAY
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Welcome back gang.
1....,... Remember, for the

..i best in food and
atmosphere it's the • :iii

Town House.
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Fall Semester
Engineering
Graduates

majoring in

Elect. Eng■
Mech. Eng.

Physics
and

Metallurgy
for positions with

AIRCRAFT-MARINE
PRODUCTS, INC.
Harrisburg, Pa.

company representative
will interview on campus

FRIDAYS, OCT. 14th
for information and
appointment stop at

University Placement
Office - Old Main

Idusical Sunshine!

"IT'S ALWAYS
FAIR WEATHER"

Gene Kelly - Dan Dailey
Cyd Charisse

•ElyDoorsOpen
5:45 p.m

SKIP-BOMBING.

"DAM BUSTERS"
Richard Todd
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